
GW_FluidBody

gwBodyDescription:  char [1..*]
gwBodyFlow:  GW_Flow [1..*]
gwBodyMetadata:  GW_Metadata [1..*]
gwBodyQuality:  BodyQualityType [1..*]
gwBodyShape:  Geometry
gwBodyVolume:  Measurement
gwBodyVulnerability:  GW_Vulnerability [0..*]

«Implementation»
gwBodyDischargeFeature:  Feature [0..*]
gwBodyRechargeFeature:  Feature [0..*]

GW_BiologicConstituent

gwOrganism:  OrganismType
gwState:  StateType = solid
gwMixture:  MixtureType = suspension OR p...

GW_ChemicalConstituent

gwChemical:  ChemicalType

GW_MaterialConstituent

gwMaterial:  EarthMaterial
gwState:  StateType = solid
gwMixture:  MixtureType = suspension OR p...

GW_BodySurface

gwSurfaceShape:  Surface
gwSurfaceType:  SurfaceType
gwSurfaceMetadata:  ObservationMetadata

GW_Divide

gwDivideShape:  Geometry
gwDivideFlow:  GW_FlowSystem [2..*]

GW_FluidBodyProperty

gwBodyProperty:  gwBodyPropertyType
gwBodyPropertyValue:  Measurement

GW_FluidBodyChange

gwChangeAgent:  ChangeAgentType
gwChangeDegree:  ChangeDegreeType
gwChangeTime:  TemporalType

measurement = 

1. measured value  (single numeric not interval)
2. units of measure
3. error range

4. measurement time (time of observation)
5. valid time (time point or range that value is applicable)

6. process (method for deriving the measurement)
7. location of measurement (possibly via feature designating obs. site)

GW_Constituent

gwConcentration:  Measurement
gwState:  StateType

GW_Mixture

gwMixture:  MixtureType

GW_ConstituentRelation

gwConstituentRelationType:  ConstituentRelationType
gwConstitutionRelationMechanism:  MechanismType

rename to GW_Material
- emphasize this is 
material not body

gwConstituent 0..*

gwBodyProperty

1..*

gwBodyConstituent
1..*

gwBodyPriorState

gwSurfaceDivide 0..*

gwDivideSurface

gwBodyCurrentState

gwBodyChange

0..*

gwBodySurface

1..*

gwSurfaceBody

0..*

gwBodyPartOf

gwBackgroundConstituent

1..*



GW_DischargeLocation

gwDischargeArea:  Geometry
gwDischargeFeature:  Feature [1..*]

GW_RechargeLocation

gwRechargeArea:  Geometry
gwRechargeFeature:  Feature [1..*]

GW_Flow

gwFlowProcess:  WaterFlowProcess
gwFlowTime:  TemporalType
gwFlowVelocity:  Measurement
gwFlowVolumeRate:  Measurement
gwFlowDirection:  FlowDirectionType
gwFlowPersistence:  FlowPersistenceType

GW_FlowSystem

GW_InFlow

gwFlowSourceContainer:  Feature [0..1]
gwFlowSourceMaterial:  GW_FluidBody [0..1]

GW_OutFlow

gwFlowDestinationContainer:  Feature [0..1]
gwFlowDestinationMaterial:  GW_FluidBody [0..1]

GW_InterFlow

gwFlowLocation:  Geometry
gwFlowSourceContainer:  Feature
gwFlowDestinationContainer:  Feature
gwFlowSourceBody:  GW_FluidBody
gwFlowDestinationBody:  GW_FluidBody

GW_IntraFlow

gwFlowLocation:  Geometry
gwFlowContainer:  Feature
gwFlowBody:  GW_FluidBody

GW_WaterBudget

gwBudgetAmount:  Measurement
gwBudgetValidTime:  TemporalType
gwBudgetRecharge:  GW_Flow [1..*]
gwBudgetDischarge:  GW_Flow [1..*]
gwBudgetMetadata:  ObservationMetadata

GW_FluidBody

delete 
gwDischarge/Recharge 
Area: duplicates 
gwFlowLocation

delete 
gwDischarge/Recharge 
Area: duplicates 
gwFlowLocation

constraint: 
gwUnitRecharge/Discha
rge and 
gwFlow...Container are 
reciprocal 

Flow System
- replace gwFlow with 
gwIntraFlow?
----1 flow system = 1 fluid 
body?
----1 flow system = 1 
container?
----- flow between 
containers/bodies in flow 
system?
- delete gwFlowBody
----fluid body present in 
inter/intra flow
- move 
discharge/recharge 
feature to in/out flow
----flow system then has 
inflow + outflow + other 
flows

- Add water budget to 
GW_managementArea?
- Change budget 
recharge/discharge to 
GW_InFlow / GW_OutFlow?

gwFlow0..*

gwFlowBody

0..*

gwFlowRechargeLocation

0..*

gwFlowDischargeLocation

gwInFlowLocation

gwRechargeFlow

gwOutFlowLocation

gwDischargeFlow

0..*

gwFlowPartOf
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